APPENDIX 9

Be Fit. Eat Right. Think Well.

LETTER TO PARTICIPANTS
Hello All,
I trust that all of you have taken time to recover from the insanity that we call wellness! Once again I
must congratulate each and every one of you for being a part of the wellness revolution and for being
the first to the table of greatness.
As promised, you will find attached the data list of those who left their email addresses. The attendance
of the day was approximately 1400 people (more than the initial count). Not everyone has email or left
their email for us.
Also, please respect this data base. With 57 vendors having the information - too many emails would
have our health participants stuck in front of their computers and not out exercising or getting healthy
as they should be :)
The initial vendor survey’s have been reviewed. I have not received everyone’s but thought a quick
summary would be advised:
PROS

Advertising
Attendance
Value for financial commitment
Organization
Passports

CONS

Sound of entertainment stage
Size of vendor tables
Venue site size
Speaker Schedule Advertisement

All very valuable feedback and will be addressed to the best of our ability for next year- thank you. So...
due to the huge success of the first expo many vendors who did not participate this year are requesting
to be on the priority list for next year. I believe that each of you who participated should have the “first
right of refusal”. Here comes the offer: Secure your place in 2011’s Expo by January 31, 2010 and receive
2010’s pricing. After January 31 there will be a 13% increase in fees. The Well Within Health Expo 2011
will be held January 15, 2011 tentatively scheduled to be at the Holiday Inn. For those of you who know
me you know that I am a straight shooter.....I want you to be able to participate and due to venue size
only so many people will be able to participate in next years expo. We have had over 30 “new” vendors
apply for next year already, so commit early to secure your spot!
So... thanks again... each and every one of you rock... it was fun to play with all of you at this level.
				
					
From Within,
					
Dr. Celina Spence

www.WellWithinHealthExpo.com

